Symposium on Rodent Control Research in the Direct Seeding
of Forest and Range Lands
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THE FtVE PAPERS which

follow

tional

units

of the U.S.

Forest

time-honored

control method.

But

on the problem of rodent damage Service; five forest districts of the
to direct seedings,the benefitsfrom Bureau of Land Management;
closecooperationin researchamong three state forestry departments;
forestry and wildlife agenciesare the British Columbia Forest Exapparent. The papers point up perimentStation; eightof the largsalient features of the problem, ex- est lumber companiesin the United
plain the requirements of a good States and Canada; and three secseed repellent and how it is de- tions of the U.S. Fish and Wildveloped, and give results obtained life Service. Obviously, only repin three distinct areas--the Pacific
resentative papers could be used,
Northwest, the Black Hills in South but other reports in more detail
Dakota, and game ranges in south- will follow.

this method,never wholly satisfactory when blanketedover extensive
areas, is very often less effective
when applied to small areas as
typified by the modern staggered
clearcut. A new approachwas required which has been achieved
through the outstanding coopera-

western

Becausethe program is still in
developmentalstages,it can be as-

Idaho.

Seed loss to rodents

is a well-

The scope of the cooperative known problem to foresters and
investigation is extensive, involv- wildlife managers. Poisoned bait,
ing as it does field tests at eight usually grain, scattered over the
research centers and ten opera-

area

to

be seeded

has

been

the

tive effort cited here.

It

consists

of giving the seed itself, at little
or no detriment to germination, a
quality of repelleneyor toxicity to
rodents.

sumed

that

continuous

research

will almost certainly discloseother
and more effective seedprotectants.

Donald A. Spencer

Rodents and Direct Seeding

Biologist, TJ. 8. Department

of the

Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service,
Denver, Colorado

THE FATE OF SEEDS broadcast over

denuded forest and range land is

precariousindeed. Not only is the
seed bed unprepared, from a nur-

seryman'spoint of view, but there
is little or no opportunity to modify the fertility of the soil, lessen
the plant competition,or relieve
drought; furthermore,the soil is

and subsequentlytransplanted to
field areas. This approach is still
the backbone of reforestation programs, but the advance in labor
•nd material costs in recent years

is creating renewed interest in direct seeding. Numerous and intermittent studies envisioning only
the killing of offendingspecieswith
often impoverishedby fire or ero- poisonedbaits have occupiedthe
Fish and Wildlife
Service and othsion that has destroyedits "A"
er
investigators
for
at least the
horizon. Important asseedbed and
past
four
decades.
Valuable
conclimate may be, feeding by numeroussmall rodents,birds and in- tributions in new rodenticides and
• have
sects on the seed and germinating bait application techniques
further
advanced
direct
seeding
for
seedlingsreachessuch proportions
at times as to completely mask the reforestation and range improvement. For example, two new roother factors.
denticides, thallium sulphate and
Formerly lacking effectivemeans sodium fiuoroacetate,properly forto protect seed broadcastin the
•Citation and review of these past
field, the forester developedlarge
studies is not practical in this brief panurseries where thrifty seedlings per,
which emphasizes seed treatment

were grown under full protection

rather

than

rodent

elimination.

mulated

and distributed

on a cereal

grain bait will achieve 95 percent
control

or better

of the

resident

rodent population. This procedure,
however,fails to give lasting protection to subsequentlysown tree
seed for the following reasons:
1. The few rodents that survive
are free to feed on the untreated

tree seed, and it has been determined that as few as six deer mice

(Peromyscus) per acre can largely nullify a program in which
Douglas-fir seedis broadcastat the
rate of one-fourth pound per acre.
2. Deer mice rapidly repopulate an area from

which the resi-

dent population has been removed
by poison. An area of 100 acres
or less may regain its former rodent density by invasion from surrounding areas within as short a
time as one month in the summer
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and three months in midwinter. that treatment of the seed is a

Manyof the invadingrodents
sur- more economicalproceduresince it

planting or applying moisture.
Acetonesolutionsmay not be re-

correctthe difficulty.

hemlock(Tsuga) and Douglas-fir

vive despiteresidues
of poisonavoidsthe addedoperationof bait used when treating resin-bearing
grainstill on the ground,andre- distribution.
seed. The viability of many seed
peatedapplications
onlypartially The first satisfactorychemical speciesincludingspruce(Picea),
for seed treatment discoveredin

3. An effective
rodentpoison-the courseof thisprojectwas"tet- • (Pseudotsuga
menziesi/i),
in fact,

ingprogram
mustprecede
d•stribu- ramine" (Tetramethylene
disulpho any speciesof coniferous tree seed

tionof untreated
seedby onlya tetramine)?Field test.sduring the having a high moisture content,
few weeks,andin late fall would past 3 years have proven it effec- may be severely impaired by ace-

findseveral
species
in hibernation,
tive in overcoming
seedlossto ro-

tone. Tetramine is unusual in that

chipmunks
(Eutamias),grounddents.

it producesits effectin very minute quantities, making it possible
(Perognathus)
andjumping
mice gust1953(U.S. PatentNo. 2,650,- to employ a seed coating rather
(Zapus).Theiremergence
thefol- 186) as a rodenticideby Farben- than attempt seed impregnation.

squirrels(Citellus),pocketmice

Tetramine was patented in Au-

lowing
spring
makes
necessary
an- fabriken Bayer of Leverkusen,Thus,

the recommended formula-

otherapplication
of poison
bait. Germany.It is a light, fine,white tion for all coniferous tree seed is
A morelogicalapproachis to powderthat is only slightly soluble to coatthe seedswith a suspension
havetheseedcarryits ownroden- in water, alkalies and dilute acids of the finely pulverizedtetramine

ticideor repellent.In the caseof and moderately soluble in acetone in a 20 percent aqueoussolution
rodenticicle,
only thosemice sur- and glacialaceticacid. Although of.yellowdextrin. The amountof
vivethatleavetheseedaloneafter pharmacological
and toxicologicaltetramine in this coating solution
sublethalfeedings. In such in- studies of tetramine are incom- varies with the size of the seed to
stancesthe rodentmay associateplete, available information indi- be treated. With seed the size of

the.unpleasant
physiological
effect cates that

it is at least five times

Douglas-firor larger, the ratio of

of sublethal
dosewiththefoodthat more toxic than any other poison tetramineto seed,by weight,should
bearsthe chemicalrather than used in rodent control. The lethal be 1/1000; with smallerseedssuch
with the tasteof the chemicalit- dose(LD 50%) for mostmammals as western•hemlock(Tsuga heteroself.•'Thus,cleanuntreated
seed appears to be between 0.1 and 0.3 phylla) and Sitka spruce (Picea

maybe avoidedfollowingan ex- mg/kg.
perience
with treateds•edof the
The hazardous nature. of tetrasame plant species.

mine is recognizedas an unfavor-

Paradoxically,
moreof the seed able characteristicof no small imremainsto germinatewhenan ef-

sitchensis), the amount. of tetra-

mine should be doubled. While the
newly coated seed is in the mixer

and still moist, aluminum flake or

finely powderedpigmentis added

portance. Precautionsa g a i n s t
fectivenon-lethalrepellentrather breathingany dust arisingfrom to give it a brilliant color as a
s
than a rodenticicle
is usedfor seed tetramineformulations
or bringing deterrentagainstbird feeding.
treatment. This phenomena of

seed-treating solutions in contact

While it is an extremelypoison-

ous compound,

tetramlne has

"replacement
of decimated
popu- with skinor clothingmustbe riglations"becomes
increasingly
evi- idly observedthrough the use of

marked warning characteristicsat

decreases.
For example,
ona 5 acre treated seed must be handled and

caged deer mice will consume an
average of 17 tetramine-treated

dent as the sizeof the seededarea respiratorsand'rubbergloves.The sublethal levels. For example,

tract in southern Arizona there plantedonly with the protectionof
Douglas-fir
seeds
whenthistreated
wasa residentpopulation
of only rubber or gum-dippedgloves.In food is offered the first time in un15 gray-tailedantelopesquirrelsstoredsacksor bulk quantitiesthe

(Citellus harrisi), but 119 were tetramine-treated seed could be
to livestock,
poultryand
trapped and removed over a 10 hazardous
monthperiod. On this same'area game,but properly broadcastit is
therewere107white-throated
wood unavailablein quantitieshazardous
eitherto domestic
livestock
or game
rats(Neotoma
albigula),
butregu- animals.
lar bi-weeklytrapping for 10
Most pine seed (Pinus) and a
monthsremoved682 of these rofew
shrubssuchasantelopebitterdents. A non-lethal seedtreatment
brush
(Purshi• tride•tata) can be
would be expectedto "educate"
the residentrodentsagainstfur-

treated by immersingdry seedin
a one percent acetone solution of

therfeeding,
but leavetheirpopu- tetramine for one hour and then
lationsintact to occupythe area drying for at least 24 hours before

and prevent intrusion of new individuals from the outside.
Also of importanceis the fact

limitedquantities.
All thoseeating

morethan 5 seedwill be killed. If,
on the other hand, the seedare offered one at a time at short inter-

vals (duplicatingthe slowfeeding
that takes place in the field on

broadcast
seed),the average
acceptancedropsto 3•/• seed,andonly20
percentof the micedie. Ear-tagging studiesin the field have shown

that as high as 50 percentof the
small mammalsmay survivetheir
•1%r further information on the treatment of seeds not mentioned here, requests may be directed to the ILS.

l•ish

2Asthe Jo•
goesto press,notice and Wil(tlife Service, Wil(tlife Research
of a changein the manufacturer's
plans Laboratory, Building 45, Federal Cen-

n•akes tetramine currently unavailable.

ter, Denver, Colorado.
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c o n t a c t with

tetramine-treated

seed.

Another favorable characteristic
of tetramine is that it is translocated from the treated seed to the

germinating seedling. In laboratory studies, deer mice refused to
feed on conifer seedlings grown
from treated

seed.

any time during the first month
after germination.

THE

WILDLIFE

rodents.

As in the case of rodents

all

the

tetramine-

this project, and the search continues for other and less hazardous

chemicals. The progress of these
efforts, now well underway at the
Service's Denver Laboratory, is
discussedby Nelson B. Kverno.

Nelson

of Better' Seed Protectants

RESEARCH LABORA-

offered

Despite tetramine's almost equal
toxicity to all animals on a weight although someof the test animals
basis,little hazard appearsto exist becameill, none died.
Tetramine is but the first introfor domestic pets and beneficial
furbearers that might eat poisoned duction as a seedprotectant under

Meadow mice

TORYat Denver, Colo., a U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service station, engages in chemical, biological, and
ecological research into economic
wildlife problems. Late in 1950,
two membersof the staff, both ecologists, were assignedfull time to
study the rodent factor in reforestion and range restoration. This
action reactivated a project of long
standing at the Laboratory. The
objective was to find a chemical,
rodenticicle,or repellent, that could

were

killed mice they would eat, and,

picking up scatteredgrain, the in(Microtus), whose food consists take of tetramine from poisoned
largely of succulentgrowing vege- rodents that the predator eats is so
tation, were killed by feeding on gradual that sublethal warning
these tetramine-bearingseedlings, symptoms develop. In the labora-

Development

tory, predators of several species

B.

Kverno

Biologist, U.S. Department of the
Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service,
Denver, Colorado.

January 1, 1954, a total of 4,585
compounds had been screened of

d. Be cheap enough, together
with its formula additives, to per-

whichthe mostpromisingmaterials

mit economical use.
2. It must not:

had been forwarded

to the Denver

Laboratory for further

tests
a. Seal the seed against exagainst native field mice. Because changes of oxygen and moisture

deermice (Peromyscus)
appearto either through its own action or
be the principal offenderswith re- that of its carrier.
b. Endanger domestic livestock
spect to direct seeding,these mice
have beenused by the thousandsin and beneficial wildlife if,used in
cage studies. In the later investi- field exposures.
c. Be unduly hazardousfor the
gative stagesof any candidatecompound,other rodentsfound on the human operator to formulate and
reforestation

areas

have

been

handle.

be applied directly to the seedsof trapped and used in cagestudies.
The term "repellent" is used in
trees and shrubs, a comparatively These include meadow mice (Micro- this text in a broad sense which renew approach to the problem. Nec- tus), red-backed mice (Clethrio- quires definition. Strictly speakessarily, the investigation began nomys), chipmunks (Eutamias), ing, a repellent is somethingthat
with test tubes, caged native ro- harvest mice (Reithrodontomys), tends to keep the repelled object at
deats and ele•tr.lcally controlled wild housemice (Mus) and a scat- a distance without actual contact
germination and seedling produc- tering of larger forms.
--for example,the actionexhibited
tion tables. The results of this
To qualify as a satisfactory by oppositepoles of a magnet. In
study have been the seed-treatment chemical for seed treatment, the this sense, tetramine and many
formulas that are the basis of the candidate compoundmust meet cer- othe•candidate
compounds
arenot
field tests reported in this sym- tain requirements.
actually repellents, but in another
1. It must:
sense a rodent is repelled after
posium.
a. Reduce the amount of seed learning to avoid the chemical
Since 1946 the Patuxent
Reby miceby a minimumof through an unpleasant experience
search Refuge at Laurel, Md., an- consumed
with it.
other Fish and Wildlife
Service
80 percent on first contact.
In the preliminary evaluationof
b. Be chemically stable so that
laboratory, has solicitedfrom private companies,universities,and the seed protection is imparted over candidate repellents, wheat, which
National Research Council, candi- prolonged periods (6 to 12 has been moistened with a 20 percent dextrin solution,is coatedwith
date compounds
that might be use- months).
of the
c. Benon-phytotoxic
sothat little a 2 percentconcentration
ful as rodenticiclesor' rodent repellents. The compoundsare evalu- or no reduction in viability results chemical. Twenty-five kernels of
ated by feeding tests in which at the recommended level of seed the treated wheat are then offered
to each of 10 individually caged
caged white rats are used. By treatment.
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inedible hull. First, the compound
days. A sustaining ration also is will withstand more weathering
available in the cage so an animal with less loss of repellency, and
is not force fed. Those compounds second,it will better withstand rothat reduce consumptionof seedby dent attack--the rodent with his
70 percent or better are then sub- large protruding incisors can cut
jected to further investigation as through and discardthe outer hull
rodents for at least 5 consecutive

with only small amountsof a repellent coatingcomingin contact
1. The seed treated with the 2
percent compoundis planted in with the mucous lining of the
electrically controlled germination mouth. By contrast,wheat has a
tables to determine any loss in vi- very thin, closelyadhering bran

follows:

ability.
2. Wheat treated with the candidate chemical at several levels

under 2 percent is bioassayed,using caged mice.
3. Tree seedhaving an outer inedible hull is coated with a 2 per-

cent compound of the candidate
material and bioassayed.
4. Tree seedhaving an outer inedible hull is impregnated with the
candidate chemical in solution,
which depositsthe repellent on or
in the edible endosperm. Seed so
treated must be both bioassayed
and checkedfor lossof viability.
5. Whenever the candidate

chemical is water-soluble (even to

ducted to investigate further the
potential of each new compound
before it is released for field test-

ing. Also, growing seedlingsare
kept under observation to determine whether or not the compound
producesnew latent abnormalities.
In

some areas more seeds are

takenby birdsthan by rodents.Experimentshave shownbirds to be
so sensitive to color that they us-

ually avoid unnaturally colored
coat that is often consumed along objects. In contrast, rodents apwith the endosperm,in which case parently showno aversionto colcoatingsare as effectiveas impreg- ored objects. The lossesto birds
nation of repellent chemicals.Of can be minimized by dyeing the
16 compoundsthat caused a pro- seed a brilliant unnatural color,
nounced aversion when applied to another step in the final formulawheat, only I produced any aversion when coated on the inedible

hull of Douglas-fir seed. Each
compoundor seed has different
Characteristics and merits special
treatment--an adhesiveor so'vent
that works for one will not neces-

sarily work for another.
Not all rodents are seed eaters--

tion of a seed treatment.

As an example of the slow and
tedious work involved in the de-

velopmentof seedtreatments,185
new chemical compounds were received within a six month period
in 1953 that rather effectively re-

pelled the white laboratory rat.
Rescreened on deer mice only 48

some are foragers that damage provedto be effectiveon this spenewlygerminatedseedlings.How- cies. Only 13 of the 48 new com-

ever, seedlingsgrown from tetramine-treated seed are not readily

fractions of I percent) tree seed damagedby rodentsbecausesome
is impregnatedduring moist cold of the chemicalis apparently transstratification.
located into the vegetative portion
There are two reasons for desirof the seedling. For this reason,
ing to get the repellentinsidean seedling acceptance tests are con-

poundsproved to be non-phytotoxicwhenappliedto the seed.Extended• studies of these 13 new

compounds
haveeliminatedall but
three,that possess
qualitiesjustifying eventhe beginningof field experimentation.

Elmer

Direct Seeding in the Pacific Northwest

W. Shaw
•Forester,

Puget Sound ResearchCenteL1
Olympia, Washington.

RE•OR•S?'A?•O•
by direct seedingin

ery-grown
seedlings
asa moreposi- only 54,000acreshave beenseeded.

the D•ouglas-fir
regionwas first

tive method of regeneration. Hand

and Range Experiment Station, Torest
Service, U.S. Dept. Agric., Portland, Ore.

become our most widely accepted
method of artificial regeneration.

In the Douglas-fir region there
are
two distincttypes of reforestaplanting
costs
about
$25.00
per
tried by the U.S. ForestServiceas
tion
problems:(1) Large clearcut
acre,
for
it
is
slow,
arduous
work.
early as 1908, but nearly all of
theseearly attemptsfailed because A skilled tree planter can cover areas or extensiveburns, such as
mice ate most of the seed before it
hardly more than an acre a day. Tillamook,where no seedsourcereFurthermore, planting requires mains; (2) small clearcutswhere
germinated?
These discouraging results led large investments in nurseries, rapid recoveryof the brush may
ad- preclude the establishmentof
foresters to resort to planting nurs- careful planning, considerable
ministration,and closesupervision Douglas-firif loggingdoesnot hapof field crews. Nevertheless, it has pen to coincidewith a good seed
1Unit of the Pacific Northwest Torest
2Pacific Northwest Seeding and Plant-

mg Committee. RecommendedReforestation Practices and Techniques. Western

Forestry and Conservation Association.
pp. 69. 1953.

year.

But now, with the advent of
helicopters
and more effective
By 1953, more than 410,000 acres
in Oregon and Washington were means of rodent control, direct
in forest plantations. By contrast, seedingunder favorableconditions
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showsincreasedpromiseasa quick,
yet inexpensive,
methodof getting
trees on the land again. However,
this cannotbe regardedas a panacea for all our problems. Vegetative competition,high tempera-

revolutionary new compound,tetramethylene disulpho tetramine,
commonlycalled "tetramine." This
chemical (primarily a rodent repellent, but also a lethal poison) is

tures on blackened surfaces in new

seed itself, thus eliminating the

used as a direct treatment

on the

Eighty-nine percent of the mil-acre
plots were stockedwith one or more
year-old seedlings. This is highly
significant, becauseby the standard
bait method of rodent

control

it is

difficult to prevent reinvasion of

burns, unfavorablesites or expo- need for poison grain bait.

small treated areas.
On the Tillamook

sures, and extremes in

gon, 100 acres were helicopter

weather

Federal, state, and private

conditionsalso influenceseedling agencies in the Pacific Northwest

seeded

in

1951

Burn

with

in Ore-

tetramine-

establishment.Many of theselimiting

vival
stock.

•

are completing the third consecu- treated Douglas-fir at 1/•-poundper
factors likewise affect sur- tive year of tetramine field tesis. acre. This was an adverse site and
of nursery-grownplanting These experiments were conducted weather was unfavorable, yet 544
in 20 differentlocations.They in- seedlingsper acre were produced.
clude a wide variety of sites,high Tests near Olympia, Wash., on an
Rodent Problems
altitude as well as sea level "fog- old non-stockedclearcut, seededat

Small mammal populations on belt" areas,and range in sizefrom
nonstocked cut-over

lands in the

PacificNorthwestvary widely,but
have been found to range from a
low of 6 to more than 50 per acre.
A deer mouse(Peromyscusspp.)
will consume
asmanyas200 Douglas-fir seed in a day, even when
other foodsare available. But perhaps more important, they collect
and hoard properly sownDouglasfir seed, thus making seriousinroads on seed in a brief period.
Consequently,direct seedingwithout effective rodent control is seldom successful.

Foremostamongtreatments currently used for rodent control is
cereal grain bait, usually wheat,
poisonedwith thallium sulphateor

•-acre
to 100-acre blocks. Although Douglas-fir has been the

predominant seed species, tests
have also included ponderosapine,
Sitka spruce, western hemlock,
suga• pine, and Jeffrey pine. Methods used were fall and spring
broadcast seeding, either by helicopter or by ground crews using
cyclone seeders, ,and some spotseeding (planting).
Results.--Field

tests

of

tetra-

mine, gen•erally,have given encouragingresults. For example,in
1953 a 17-acre test under

favor-

able conditions near Mayfield,
Wash., showed 13 times as many
Douglas-fir seedlings on the tract
where

tetramine

was used as on

so d i u m fluoracetate,commonly the untreated check area. At the
called1080. A light, broadcastap- end of the first growing season,

plication of poisonedbait about two
weeksbefore seedingkills mice on

treated areas,but often requiresrepeat baiting in the spring, as well

one pound per acre of tetraminetreated seed produced 10,397 seedlings per acre, in contrast to 793
seedlings per acre for untreated

as treatment .of l•-mile buffer seed.
zones,which is impractical on areas
Even on areas as small as
of less than 100 acres.
acre, tetramine treatment gave ex-

one pound per acre, resulted in
885 Douglas-fir seedlingsat the end
of the secondgrowing season,even
under adverse conditions.
Costs

The low cost of seedingby heli-

coptercanbe illustrated
by citing
the Forks Burn reforestation project covering 1,133 acres on the

Olympic Peninsula. Here, cost of
helicopterservicealonefor a single
coveragewas approximately $1.00
per acre.s On smaller projects,cost
per acre, of course,increases.
To cite another example, under
entirely different condltions,.a100acre tract on Capitol State Forest
near Olympia, Wash., was helicopter-seededwith tetramine-treat-ed Douglas-fir at a total cost of
$10.34 per acre, which is lessthan
half the cost of hand~planting.
4
Total flying time for a single coverage of the square 100-acreblock
was only 7 minutes.
SShaw, Elmer W. Direct seeding experiments on the 1951 Forks Burn. Research Paper No. 9, Pacific Northwest
Forest and Range Experiment Station.

cellent rodent protection as evi19 pp illus. December 1953.
denced on a test near Randie,
4Shaw, Elmer W. Effects of tetraIn 1951 the Wildlife Research Washington in 1953. Here a pound mine used for rodent control in direct
of Douglas-fir, Research Note 89,
Laboratory in Denver introduced to the acre of Douglas-fir seedpro- seeding
Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Exfor restricted experimental use a duced 8,100 seedlingsper acre. periment Station. 7 pp. August 1953."
Tetramine

The Use of Tetramine
Revegetation

in Bitterbrush
I•obert

L. C•asebeer

Idaho Fish and Game Department, Boise.

FORAGE
PRODUCTION
on many important big gamewinter rangesin
Idaho has been seriouslyreduced
as a result of fire, insect depredation of overuseby livestockand/or

big game. Formerly productive
browse ranges are now dominated

by cheatgrass(Bromusrectorurn)
and other low value annuals. De-

pletion on these ranges has been
so severe or complete that natural

recovery is unlikely for generations. More rapid restoration of

tent that hills were dug into and
most or all of the seedsremoved,
was heavy in all areas. Within 48
hours after seeding,from 60 to 90
percent of the hills had been disturbed and in six days 98 to 99
percenthad been dug into. Snap
trapping revealed that the rodents
present were primarily deer mice
(Peromyscusmaniculatus), with
some pocket mice (Perognathus
spp.) and harvest mice (Reithrodonforaysspp.).

bitterbrush seed. Results averaged
87.2 percent for the treated seed
and 87.7 percent for the untreated
seed. Another comparison was
made under typical field conditions
on a winter range near the mouth
of Mores Creek about 15 miles east

of Boise. On December 2, 1952, 21
pairs of hills were planted, with 10
seeds per hill. One hill of each
pair was planted with treated seed
and the other with untreated

seed.

Each hill was protected by a

foragespecies
is needed.The posmouse-proofwire dome. Again, no
Use of Poison Bait
sibility of accomplishing
this by
material differencein seedlingproartificialmeasures
of revegetation Control of these rodents was duction capacity was indicated.
has received a great deal of atten-

Seedlingsemergedfrom 51 percent
tried by applying two different
of the treated seedsor 90 percent
poisonedbaits. One applicationof
of
the hills as compared to seedsunflower seed treated with thalGame Department undertook a
lings
from 57 percent of the unlium sulfate was made before seed
projectto restorebrowse
onprin- planting and another of steam- treated seedor 95 percent of the
hills.
cipal winter rangesof southwestern
rolled oats treated with 1080 was
Idaho. Bitterbrush (Purshia triOn the samedate, 20 acresin the
madein late fall after seedplantdentara) was used becauseof its
area mentioned above were seeded
ing. These treatments did not
with tetramine-treated
seed and a
knownadaptabilityto existingsite
prove
effective as a great deal of
conditions and becausethe seedwas
one-acre control plot 300 yards
mouse disturbance still occurred.
plentiful and easy to handle.
The complicated conditions of away Was seeded with untreated
Seeding bitterbrush in 'the fall
seed. The seeds were planted
has to date proved more practical weather, terrain and accessibility three-quarters of an inch deep in
made it impossibleto apply these
than spring seedingand was used
poisoned baits in the most efficient hills at regular intervals throughin all operations.
I-Iowever,
it posed way or at the most effective time. out both areas, with 5 to 15 seeds
a seriousproblem--that of expos- This procedure also involved two planted per hill. Approximately
ing the seed to adverse natural
months after seeding,examinaoperationsentirely independentof two
tion of several hundred hills in
factors for a period of four to six
the actual seedingand eachapplimonths.
cation cost$1.50 to $2.50 per acre. both areas disclosedthat only one
tion and stimulated much interest.
In 1949 the Idaho Fish and

Use of Untreated

Seed

Some other more efficient rodent

hill

of treated

seed had been dis-

control measurewas surely needed. turbed by rodents whereas every
hill in the control had been dug
Resultsof the early seedingefinto. Near the single excavation of
Use
of
Tetramine
fortswerepoor. Seedlingsemerged
treated seed only one ,seed was
from less than 5 percent of the
Assistancefrom the ,Wildlife Re- found and the seed coat of that had

seed hills. Roden depredation searchLaboratory of the Fish 'and
beenopenedby rodentsand oply a
was observedbut its degreeof seriWildlife Servicewas requestedin minute portion of the embryo eaten
ousnesswas not readily apparent.
To further determine the extent of solvingthis problem. They sug- away. This was in contrastto findgestedthe possibleuse of a tetra- _•ngs near planted spots of unrodent activity, hills of seed were
mine formulation applied directly treated seed where numerous seed
planted in several locationswithin
to the seed and cooperatedin a coat fragments were discovered
a general area where reseedingwas program to test the compoundfor
from which all the embryo conplanned. Disturbance,to the exprotecting bitterbrush reseeding. tents had been removed. Near
1A contribution from Pittman-Robert- In this introductoryfield trial bit- many of the excavationsin the
son Project 88-D, Idaho Fish and Game terbrush seed was treated with
Department in cooperation with the Wildtetramine
in an acetone solution.
life l•esearch Laboratory, United States
Electric
plant
table tests were
Fish and Wildlife Service. The cooperation of Milton O. Robinson, Branch of made to determine the effect of

Predator and Rodent Control, Idaho District, of the Fish and Wildlife

gratefully acknowledged.

Service is

tetramine

treatment

on the seed-

ling production capacity of the
829

control area no seed coat frag-

ments were found, suggestingthat
whole seeds had been exhumed

and

carried away.

At the peak of emergenceduring
the following spring a check
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showed seedlingsin 86 percent of
the hills of treated seed anal in
only one percent of the hills of untreated

seed.

Livetrapping operations indicated that tetramine, although a
deadly poison, did not eliminate
the rodent population in the treatment area. In five nights of trapping during late October,. five
weeks before seeding, 39 mice of
the three speciesmentioned previously were taken, tagged and released. During three nights of
trapping in December, two weeks
after seeding, 20 mice were taken,
three of which had been tagged in

Ponderosa

October. Then again in March,
three and a half months after seed-

ing, trapping was carried on for
three more nights. A total of 52
mice was taken this last time, of

which five had been tagged in December

and

three

in

October.

occur. Practically no treated seeds
were damaged even though there
was a continuous population of
mice. A portion of this population
was known to be resident throughout the period of seed availability.
These facts suggestpossiblerepel-

There were 95 live traps used each lent qualities of tetramine.
night of trapping.
Becauseof theseencouragingreIn summary, tetramine was sults, the program of further testdemonstrated
to have no material
ing tetramine for protecting range
effect on the germination of bitter- reseedingagainst rodent damageis
brush seed. Preliminary field work being continued and expanded this
indicates that treating with tetra- current growing season,exploring
mine affords a definite protection the use of new treating techniques
to bitterbrush

seed where otherwise

near total rodent damage would

and the effectiveness of use in other
localities.

Wendell
H. Harmon
Forester, U.S. Forest Service,
Custer, South Dakota.

Pine Seeding in the Black Hills

REFORESTATION of burns

has been

National Forest since its establishment in 1898. The forest has al-

about $10 per acre or about onefifth the total cost of hand planting. This is reasonenough'to shift
from hand planting to direct seed-

ways been plagued with extensive

ing if the hazardsof s•eding can there were high enough to destroy

burned areas, lacking in pine
( Pinus ponderosa) reproduction-the principal conifer in this for-

he reduced.

an objective on the Black Hills

The above factors of rainfall

well-distributed

moisture

received

in the wet spring snowsand summer showers. This, coupled with

periodsof low rodent population,
no doubt played an important part
in the early success of direct
seeding.
Although much direct seeding
has been done in the Black Hills,

primary reforestationeffort in recent yearshas beenthe planting of
1-1 and 2-1 ponderosapine seedlings. Spring spot seeding costs

mouse

and

I

red-backed

mouse.

Checksin the other seedingplots
showed that

rodent populations

most of the unprotected seed.
and

rodent pressureare quite variable
from year to year. The purpose of
Beginning as far back as 1905, present studies has been to reduce
direct seedingwas used in the re- the element of "chance." It apforestation of the Black Hills.
As
peared that the rodent problem
a contrast with nationwide experi- could be solved by using a protecencein direct seedingof forest spe- tive chemical seed treatment and
cies,effortsin the Black Hills have that some of the adverse factors of
met with unusually high success. seed bed and drought could be
For example, of the 9,911 acres avoided by improved seedingtechseeded to ponderosa pine through niques.
the period 1905-1916, 55 percent
At the requestof the Black Hills
were classified as successful plan- National Forest, the Wildlife Retations. Perhaps the outstanding searchLaboratory at Denver, Colofactor favoring seedling survival rado, joined in a cooperativeproin the region is the light but often gram to field-testnew seedprotect-

ested area.

deer mice, I chipmunk, I meadow

The test plots in 1952 proved
without

doubt that tetramine

treat-

ed seed gives very adequate protection to seedduring the period of
germination. On all three ranger
districts stocking of seed spots,in
which

tetramine

treated

seed was

used, exceeded 50 percent and

ranged upward to 80 •percent. On
these plots stockingwas well in excess of that found on plots where
untreated seed had been protected

by pre-baiting the area with tetramine treated wheat and strychnine
treated oats. On the latter plantation, 5 poundsof strychnine-treated
oats were used per acre in an unsuccessful effort to wipe out the
ants in 1952.
rodent population.
The seedingtestswere continued
The Study
in 1953. Although the previous
The 10-acre experimental seed- year's experimentsused pine seed
ing plotswere established
on three treated with tetramine acetone as
ranger districts locatednear Pact- the protective agent, in 1953 a porola, Nemo and Sundance (Bear- tion of the seed was given an overlodge). Prior to the seeding pro- coat of tetramine in y•llow dexgram the rodent population was trin. This is a cheaper method, becheckedwith snap traps. In the cause of the reduced amount of
area of heaviest rodent population, tetramine required and, although
near Nemo,100 trap nightstook 59 dextrin is water soluble, it can be

Nowmm•

1954

T.•BLI•. ].--SEF•DLIN6

PROI)UC*rlON OF •PRING-P•NT•
HILLS
•'ATION.•

Control

POND•OSA

PIN•

ON THE

hazel

brush

stands

but

results

are

not conclusive.

Tetramine-Acetone

Tetramine-Dextrim

Seed spots

Total

Seed spots

Total

Seed spots

Total

(1 or more
seedlings)

seedlings

(1 or more
seedlings)

seedlings

(1 or more
seedlings)

seedlings

8urnmary

1. Light, but well distributed
moisture during the spring aud
Nemo
0%
0
64%
233
76%
292
summer favors ponderosa pine
Bearlodge
4%
4
65*/0
187
87%
291
seedlin•o survival in the Black
Hills. However, rodent pressure is
used for spriug spot seeding in iueluded spot seedtug ou :135acres a serious factor in successful ger•nination
of seed.
the Black Hills. No trap lines xvere of burns. All seed had been treated
2. Tests run in 1952 on three exrun in the 1953 tests. However, a with tetramine dextrin paste. On
5-acre control plot with the at- planting sites where soil was very perimental seedingspotsusing tettendant loss of unprotected seed thin, the selection of seed spots ramine-acetone treated ponderosa
clearly demonstrated the presence was made with care to take adpine seed proved that this seed
of a damaging rodent population. vantage of the most favorable treatment gave good protectlea to
The results of the 1953 season were
growing sites. These included areas seed. Results obtained were much
even more impressive to local for- of deepest soil and, on south and better than on plots where clean
est personnel. It was apparent thai
west slopes,shadeprotection to the seed had been spot seededin areas
tetramine protected seed wonld seedlingsby leesting seed spots on prebaited with tetramine treated
germinate under field conditions the north side of stumps, down wheat and strychnine treated oats.
3. Tests in 1953 used two methwhere most unprotected seed was logs, and shrubs.
The
tetrmnine
treated
seed
studestroyed by rodents. It was also
ods of tetramine application to
dies for the Black Ilills which have
fonnd that better resnlts were obponderosa pine seed. They were
and tetraminetained by using tetramine-dextrin been reported were concerned ex- tetramine-acetone
treated seed. Table 1 gives the 1953 clusively with spot seedingof pon- dextrin. Seedling production was
germination results,basedon week- derosa pine seed in the spring. greatest where tetramine dextrin
ly examination of staked seed Other fall tests have been made
was used and seedliugsgerminated
spots.
using both broadcasting of seed on 76 percent and 87 percent of the
The 1954 spring seeding program and spot seedtug in e•pen and Nemo and Bearlodge plots.
District

TRI'iE 1MPROVFMEN'P8PEI'I,YI 18q'Sin the, •outh•:lstern and Southern Forest Experiment
.qtations at a 2-day ½tmferenee at Lake Cit.x, Fla., during whiell research at
eentvrs and the m.•ly treated Southern Institute of Forest Genetics was considered.

Those pietiered are: (front row 1. to r.) K. B. Pomeroy, H. A. Fowells, K. W. Dor
alan, W. H. D. McGregor, and B. W. Henry. (Back row 1. to r.) R. E. Sehocnikc,
C. E. Ostrom, P.C.
WakeIcy, l•. M. Allen, J. C. Barber, Frangois Mergen and P. E.
Hoekstra. The Plantation is a 9-year-old progeny test of high-gum-yielding
pines pollinated by Domran in 1944.

slash

